Nosocomial transmission of norovirus is mainly caused by symptomatic cases.
Nosocomial norovirus (NoV) infection is common and may increase the burden of disease in healthcare settings, particularly in vulnerable hospitalized patients. Implementing effective infection control during and after admission may limit further spread, but evidence-based measures are lacking. In this study, we performed a systematic evaluation of sources and modes of transmission during NoV outbreaks within 2 types of healthcare facilities. An outbreak protocol was developed to sample all patients and healthcare workers (HCWs) with and without symptoms on wards involved in outbreaks. Data on clinical history and possible high-risk exposures were collected. Five outbreaks were investigated, involving 28 patients with recognized symptomatic NoV infection. Enhanced sampling, however, yielded 65 additional cases, of whom 14% (n = 9) were asymptomatic patients, 57% (n = 37) were symptomatic HCWs, and 17% (n = 11) were asymptomatic HCWs. For 12% (n = 8), clinical data were not provided (2 HCWs and 6 patients). On the basis of the shedding kinetics, the onset of infection was estimated for each case. The generation interval was then used to construct plausible transmission pathways and reproduction numbers for symptomatic and asymptomatic patients and HCWs. We found that symptomatic patients and HCWs were more often involved in transmission events than asymptomatic shedders. Asymptomatic HCWs rarely contributed to transmission, despite high levels of fecal virus shedding.